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W   Tortola Beef Island Airport (EIS) 20 minutes resort catamaran

W   St. Thomas Airport (STT) 90 minutes by water taxi or 20 minutes by Air Taxi

SE  Antigua Airport (ANU) 75 minutes by VI Airlink charter

rosewood little dix bay
tel: +1 284 495 5555 | fax: +1 284 495 5661

rosewoodhotels.com/littledixbay | littledixbay@rosewoodhotels.com

rosewood sales offices

 chicago +1 312 643 22o3

 dallas +1 214 88o 4231

 los angeles +1 424 363 2620

 london +44 2o3 189 2126

 san francisco +1 415 694 2377

 miami +1 954 507 6188

 new york +1 212 593 2252

 beijing +86 1o 6536 o187

 dubai +971 4 38o 64oo

 hong kong + 852 2138 2336

 singapore +65 9037 0829

 

lee road, the valley

virgin gorda, vg1150

po box 70

british virgin islands

Following a multi-million dollar renovation and redesign, Rosewood Little Dix 

Bay pairs relaxed luxury with the untamed natural beauty of Virgin Gorda. 

Overlooking a tranquil bay, the secluded resort offers a level of refinement 

unrivaled in the Caribbean, enchanting guests with an endless array of leisure 

amenities and exceptional locally sourced cuisine. Equally suited to corporate 

gatherings and private celebrations, this tropical hideaway features a mix of 

indoor and outdoor event venues, including meeting rooms, private dining 

spaces and a stunning beach.

80 
rooms  +  su ites  +  v illas

7 
event spaces

4 
restaurants  +  bars
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Private Dining, Meeting and Event Space

· 1,430 square feet of indoor meeting space plus a variety of outdoor  

   and private dining options totaling over 12,000 square feet

·  Seven venues and ideal settings for meetings, incentives, special  

   occasions and weddings

·  Can accommodate up to 170 guests for a reception

·  Custom catering and expert dedicated event planning

Mahogany Boardroom

Designed expressly for meetings, this well-appointed boardroom 

offers comfort and privacy within a central location and seats up 

to 14 people.

Great Room

Conveniently situated near the reception area, this flexible, glass-

enclosed private meeting room is infused with natural sunlight 

and accommodates up to 70 people.

Beach

Surrounding the crystal-clear waters of Little Dix Bay, the 

resort’s luminous half-mile crescent beach is an unforgettable 

backdrop for social occasions and weddings.

Gardens & Pool Decks

Manicured gardens and two idyllic pool decks provide picturesque 

outdoor options for cocktail receptions and soirees. 

Private Dining

·  pav il ion :  The open-air Pavilion is a superb venue for large 

gatherings, incentive groups, rehearsal dinners and other special 

occasions. Offering both covered and outdoor seating, the 

restaurant accommodates up to 154 guests.

·  sugar  mill :  A casually chic open-air setting, this intimate 

beachside lounge is the perfect location with panoramic views of 

the bay from every table and accommodating up to 112 guests.

·  reef  house :  Located just steps from the beach, the indoor-

outdoor Reef House accommodates up to 59 guests. This 

casually elegant restaurant offers captivating ocean views and  

a menu drawn from land and sea.

Accommodation

Nestled amid the gardens and shaded footpaths that edge the  

beach or resting on the lush hillside, the resort’s newly designed  

80 rooms, suites and villas blend harmoniously with Virgin Gorda’s 

pristine landscape. The epitome of barefoot BVI luxury, each 

accommodation features a range of amenities and a stylish interior 

designed to evoke the soothing presence of the island’s soft white 

sands, ancient boulders and sapphire seas. 

Dining

·  sugar  mill :  Affording panoramic views of the bay from every 

table, this intimate beachside lounge serves tapas and handcrafted 

cocktails in a casually chic al fresco setting. 

·  pav il ion :  Situated beneath iconic vaulted rooftops at the heart 

of the resort, the Pavilion offers Indian- and West Indian-inspired 

cuisine in view of the sea. The adjacent Rum Room provides a 

classic Caribbean setting for refreshing libations, light fare and 

aged rare rum from around the globe.

·  reef  house :  Seeking inspiration from the culture and heritage 

of the Virgin Islands and the Caribbean region, Reef House 

combines fresh ingredients and simple preparation methods, 

providing a menu of relaxed yet innovative local cuisine with true 

farm to table inspiration. 

      

 Square
feet Dimensions Reception Dining Theatre Classroom Boardroom

Mahogany Boardroom 430 15' x 28'9" - 14 - - 14

The Great Room 1000 26' x 43'9" 70 40 - 40 20

Pavilion Restaurant 6200 - 170 154 - - -

     Rum Room 1330 - - 23 - - -

     Lounge 1120 - - 25 - - -

     Main Dining Room 3750 - - 74 - - -

Reef House 2150 - - 59 - - -

    Indoor Seating 1750 - - 38 - - -

    Outdoor Seating 600 - - 18 - - -

    Private Dining Room - - - 8 - - -

Garden 5000 - 170 170 - - -

Beach 3500 - 170 170 - - -

Sugar Mill - - - 90 - - -

Rockefeller Room - - - 8 - - -

Great Room

Sugar Mill Reef House

Pavilion
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